Winter Slide-off Kit

Get Home Kit

(permanent passenger in The Beast)

$10 in silver halves
2 cloth hankies
antacid
anti-cramp
backpack
bag within a bag
corded ear plug pair
duct-taped Bic lighter
emergency candle
emergency reflective blanket
flashlight
floss
hair brush
hand cream
magnifying glass
many-pocket vest
pen, pencil, marker
pre-moistened lense cloths
retention holster
Sawyer water purifying system
sewing kit
spare magazine pouches (2x15)
suspenders
tooth brush, baking soda
whistle

Israeli Bag:
8 wax fire starter squares
8-AA and 7-AAA batteries
BBQ lighter, Bic lighter
Carhart stocking cap
complete set of dry underpants, undershirt
dry jeans, heavy shirt
emergency ration blocks
knitted neck scarf
Leatherman Wave (backup)
lined winter jacket with hood
medium and heavy socks
Mickey Mouse boots
quilted cammo bib overalls
red, green chemlight sticks
(on order)
ski gloves
Sterno stove, 4 cans Sterno fuel
Sterno stove, canned heat
thermal top and bottom
tin cup, camp silverware set
wool sweater
The Beast:
3 roadside LED 'flares'
binoculars
driving gloves
first aid kit
folding shovel
GMRS two-way radio
Ham 2-meter two-way radio
headlamp
insulated work gloves
leather work gloves
orange Bivy w/whistle
white 10' x 10' tarp

(on order)
(on order)

(on order)
(on order)
(on order)

Big Red:
3 roadside LED 'flares'
(on order)
driving gloves
first aid kit (Farm Bureau)
folding shovel
headlamp
insulated rubberized work gloves
leather work gloves
orange Bivy w/whistle
(on order)
white tarp (10' x 10')
(on order)
CRX:
use Get Home Kit
first aid kit

Every Day Kit
Fanny Pack:
acetaminophen
antihistamine
ibuprophen
keychain light
keychain lighter
lip balm
maglight
reading glasses
slide rule
Swiss Army knife
XD(m) compact
belt holsters:
Leatherman Wave
spare magazine in pouch
comms Faraday briefcase
water canteen [coffee thermos]

Summer Slide-off Kit
(permanent passenger in The Beast)

black soft-side bag:
2 pair quality socks
jeans
long-sleeve light-weight shirt
medium cammo jacket
short-sleeve undershirt
underpants
yellow rain suit
whistle

